
the hand of Allah In all that takes 
plase, and especially in this sign of the 
favor In which I told 
As a further sign of 
favor I have instructed Abdel Kadir 
Salatin to write you a letter in your 
own tongue, to which I give you per- 
mlsieon to reply in the same language. 
Thus you will perceive that the confi
dence which I have hi Abdel Kadir is 
only equalled by that which I have in 
your own fidelity.”

This letter was stamped at the end 
with the Khalifa's personal seal, upon 
which hie name was inscribed.

"Well, such a letter is indeed a mark 
of favor ! How does it strike you, 
Rabeh Abdallah?” Inquired the Bmh*.

“I can scarcely contain my gratitude, 
my joy is so great!” exclaimed Regin
ald with a beaming face. "I have most 
ardently desired the joy of beholding 
the face of our Lord the Khalifat el 
Mahdi, and now it seems that that 
delight is to be really mine. But can
not I start for Omdurman at once, 
Seyyid el Emir? Surely I may be al
lowed to proceed without delay, to 
throw myself at his feet and express 
to him the delight which fills my heart 
at the receipt of this Inestimable fa
vor.” And he placed the letter to his 
lips in rhapsody.

Viscount Rothiemay acted this scene 
of fervour so admirably that he de
ceived not only, the Emir Tunes and 
his followers, who did not know him, 
but even those Who did, such as the 
Cadi and the Mullah Moussa Ali. His 
presence of mind had the desired ef
fect. Had he behaved otherwise, he 
would have been started off oti his 
journey to Omdurman that very after
noon, but, seeing ’ the delight with 
which he welcomed the Khalifa's letter, 
Tunes—who had hie instructions—re
plied:

"Alas! no, Rabeh Abdallah, I oannot 
allow you to depart until the direct 
order comes for you to do so. But 
come! do not look so miserable; it may 
not be long deferred.”

“Then I shall indeed be happy, and 
may I be allowed the privilege of writ
ing to our Lord the Khalifa to say how 
greatly I shall esteem th& privilege, 
and how I thank him from my heart 
for his kind disposition towards me?”

"Most assuredy, and I will forward 
your reply when you give it to me. But 
here is another letter for you—one from 
my friend Abdel Kadir—read that also.”

The letter from Slatin Pasha was in 
the very clearest German writing. It 
was evident that he had learned from 
the prisoner Neuteldt that its recipient 
would be an Englishman. It was clever
ly written. Being evidently intended 
to be translated aloud, it was full of 
gushing praises of Abdullah, and es
pecially of Tunes. And yet, between 
the lines, and all the invocations of 
God and the Prophet, Rothiemay read 
what it was intended to convey. This 
was a hint not to trust in anyone ^ut 
God—certainly not in Tunes Wad cd 
Dekeim.

Rabeh Abdallah translated Rudolf 
Slatin’s letter sentence by sentence to 
the Emir, who promised to send his 
reply to that also. He then dismissed 
the flki with kindly expressions of 
goodwill. These were so marked that 
all in ear-shot commenced from that 
moment to treat him with great defer
ence, as one marked out for favor by 
the Khalifa and the Emir.

But both Reginald and Mirza All 
Khan remain strictly on their guard.

tish nature of the ordinary Abyssinian 
girl—which le that of a bom flirt—he 
had requested the permission of the 
Khalifa to leave his inestimable gift, 
Kadijah, behind him, in order to keep 
an eye on these maidens of a kindred 
race to herself. He had represented 
that, as, owing to their numbers, his 
various w es and concubines were 
necessarily quartered about in different 
parts of the city, it was requisite, in 
order that his good name should not 
suffer in his absence from the levity of 
these damsels, that some reliable wo
man should remain to watch them and 
report on their movements. Any of 
whom he heard a bad report would, he 
said, be publicly sold in the slave mar
ket before he caused the others to re
join him to Dongola. Abdullah had not 
felt able to refuse to accede to what he 
considered his kinsman’s reasonable re
quest, but he had at the same time 
delicately conveyed a hint to the effect 
that he should consider himself slight
ed if that dusky pearl, Kadijah, were 
to remain separated for too long a 
perRid from the lord tow horn she had 
been presented by him, as a mark of 
his special esteem.

The Emir Tunes sent, however, 
neither for Kadijah, the Khalifa’s spy, 
nor for the women to whom she was 
supposed to be acting as sheep dog.

Even when he received tidings that, 
far from watching, she was sharing in 
the proceeds of the Iniquities of these 
young ladles, while assisting them In 
their love affairs, he remained indiffer
ent, while starting a new seraglio of 
the prettiest damsels to be found in 
the country of Dongola.

Meanwhile, in hls flat-roofed house 
under the p»lm trees near the banks 
of the Nile, Lord Rothiemay was rea
lising, more and more daily, how un
utterably miserable and heart sick he 
must long ago have become had it not 
been for the ever-sustaining presence 
of his charming young wife. Fatima, 
now nineteen years old, grew even 
more beautiful as she became older; 
her beauty was, moreover, of that re
fined and aristocratic description 
which betokened a descent from a line 
of princes. Her mind, always recep
tive, expanded under her husband's 
tuition, and as, although scarce, books 
were by no means entirely absent from 
the warehouses of Dongolese trades
men, he instructed her to the utmost 
of his ability. Both French and Ger
man volumes were to be picked up oc
casionally, and them he gradaully 
taught Fatima to read. One language, 
however, he purposely abstained from 
teaching her, and that was English. In 
time she learned to speak, as well as 
read, French well, but Lord Rothie
may deeply regretted being unable to 
teach Fatima his mother tongue. He 
dared not do so, lest some day, even 
by her father, they might be surprised 
using the English language. Great 
numbers of the Berberenes, as, from 
the name of the city of Berber farther 
up the Nile, the inhabitants of that 
part of Nubia are called, had been in 
Egypt. - In fact, owing to the intelli
gence of the race, the servants in 
Cairo and Alexandria, and the drago
mans who conducted travellers while 
serving as interpreters, are chiefly Ber
berenes. These men, and even their 
wives and children, of whom the latter 
often become donkey boys, Jiave often 
a smattering of half a dozen different 
European languages. A word in Eng
lish, therefore, tf overheard in Dongola, 
would have been a source of the great
est danger. Only- one word, therefore, 
did Rothiemay teach his Persian bride, 
and correctly. She was not able to 
pronounce hie name, Reginald, instead 
of miscalling it Rayginald, as at first. 
Rabeh Abdallah was, however, the 
only- name by which she even 
addressed him, for It was wiser so. His 
family name she also knew, as she had 
never forgotten it, but it was never 
mentioned between them. Of his title 
the quick-witted girl knew nothing 
from tier husband, as Lord Rothiemay 
considered that it was quite sufficient 
for her to understand that he was what 
she called an Emir or a Khan in his 
own country. But she made a good 
guess at it by the use of her reason. 
A girl possessing the inquiring mind 
with which the intelligent Fatima was 
endowed could not learn to read, and 
even write, French, without recogniz
ing the Latin characters, when she 
saw them inside the ring which had 
been given to her as a bridal gift. She 
copied the inscription and spelled it out 
when alone—it read: Reginald Isla, 
Viscount Rothiemay.

It' had so happened that one of the 
books that Rothiemay had got hold of 
was a French novel. This he had 
bought for a few piastres from an ex
dragoman who had travelled for a long 
time in charge of a French family. 
One of the characters in this novel 
was a "Vicomte.” In reading the 
book, Fatima inquired the meaning of 
the term, and received the explanation 
that it was a. title derived from the two 
Latin words vice and comes. She, not 
unnaturally, arrived at the conclusion 
that Vicomte and Viscount were prac
tically one and the same word, and 
that it was the rank which her hus
band bore. The word Rothiemay she 
took to have in English some such sig
nificance as the suffix Khan to her 
father’s name in Persian.

Being a wise girl, she forebore to ask 
her husband any questions about this 
inscription, as she considered that if 
he had not made a point of reading 
it aloud to her it was for their own 
good, in the same way as he had not 
thought proper to teach her English. 
She, however, ceased to wear the ring 
round her neck, sewing it with its 
chain carefully into a simple soft leath
er band or belt. This she sewed in 
turn under the hem of her pantaloons, 
always changing it from one garment 
to, another, and thus constantly having 
it on her person, but concealed.

When Reginald missed it from her 
neck, she replied simply—

"Rabeh Abdallah, when you gave me 
your mother’s ring, showing me at the 
same tiirçe your name written inside it, 
I said that it should be my talisman 
and never leave me while I was alive. 
But, whether I am alive or dead—and 
who knows, situated as we are, 'when 
a dagger thrust may not terminate my 
existence?—that ring, if found upon 
my person, would be a source of great 
danger to you. I have now concealed 
it here, where, even If I -were killed 
and my body thrown into the Nile, it 
would never be discovered. But while 
living, it shall never leave me, and 
should I die and you are able to bury 
me, pray let it be buried with me.”

"My dear, dear Fatima,” replied 
Rothiemay sadly, while drawing her to 
him, "let ue pray Allah that no evil 
mischance may ever separate us, alive 
or dead. But your forethought shows

your wisdom. It Is, indeed, wiser to 
keep the ring and chain concealed in 
this country, where nearly every 
Is nowadays a licensed robber, 
now,” he continued, "let us banish evil 
forebodings, and, while we have it to 
ourselves, employ our time usefully. 
Shall I read Persian to you to-day, or 
will you go on reading German to 
me?”

In this manner the days passed hap
pily enough, until, late one evening in 
early spring time, Mirza Ali Khan ap 
peared in his daughter’s house with a 
frown upon his brow.

his heart—the Emir Wad en Nejumi 
ordered him to be severely beaten and 
confined in the saier, with many others, 
his readings of the blessed word proved 
a great comfort to his fellow prisoners. 
Further, it was reported to me that he 
never neglected to give thanks to Allah 
and show due submission to author-

brated German naturalist Ehrenberg, 
were gaily decorated with the flags of 
the Emir Tunes Wad ed Dekeim and 
of the various Emirs under the new 
ruler’s orders.

While the many pennons waved in 
the breeze, displaying scrolls from the 
Koran upon their field, in front of the 
Mudiriyeh was assembled an army of 
thousands of men, whose brightly pol
ished spears and rifles glistened in the 
morning sun. The strains of the wild
est barbaric music filled the air as the 
nahae—copper war drums—and the 
noggaras, consisting of 
trunks covered at the ends with sheep 
skin, were wildly beaten, at the same 
time as the horns of elephants’ tusks 
called ombeyas were blown with a dis
cordant and hideous note.

The Emir Tunes, attended by his 
counsellors Arabi Wad Dafalla 
Mussaid, was holding his first official 
reception, and, since he was known by 
the title of Mismar ed Deen or*the Iron 
nail of the Faith, not only were all 
military and civil, but all religious or 
quasi-religious officials expected to at
tend and pay their homage to the re
presentative of Abdullah, the Ruler of 
the Soudan. Among all the Ulema, 
Imams, Marattils and other attendants 
of the mosques, the eflki, Rabeh Abdal
lah, had, as in duty bound, taken his 
place, awiaiting his turn to greet the 
despot upon whose goodwill hung his 
future fate. As Ibrahim as Sheikh, the 
Cadi or judge, was a religious official, 
he headed this group, which also con
tained Moussa Ali, the one-eyed Mul
lah. Next to this pair stood Viscount 
Rothiemay, near the entrance inside 
the large apartment which was being 
utilized for the reception.
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“That is true!" here interposed one 

of the Emir’s supporters, sitting on 
the divan, who was a relative of Tunes 

“Wad en Nejumi—curses
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ed Dekeim. 
upon his head!—is very fond of trying 
people’s hearts, and I was one of those 
thus tried. The flki was always doing 
little kindnesses to me, among others ; 
he is a holy man—there is no doubt of 
that.”'

“Tes, Hussein Ali,” chuckled the 
Emir, turning to his, cousin, "I had 
forgotten that Nejumi had tried both 
your heart and your back, with those 
of many others. I am pleased to hear 
what you sày, but be good enough not 
to again interrupt me just now. I 
wish to ask a few questions of the

*#_• hollow tree
: "What ie It. my dear father? You 

look perturbed,” remarked Fatima. 
“If I look 30 it ie because I

•••V!
v* am so,

my daughter; but I am not the only 
person perturbed, for the Emir Yun^ 
is more so than I. We were passing 
jovial enough evening, in which I. as 
usual, was doing my best to make 
self agreeable, when a slave brought in 
a letter. It was from the Khalifa. H» 
handed it over to me to read, with a 
face as black as thunder, but he told 
me not to make any remarks until we 
were alone. This we soon were, as he 
sent the others away.”

f and
my-

whose neck she was clinging, while 
weeping bitterly. She was presented 
by Tunes to the Khalifa, in whose 
harem she now is, while the unhappy 
Abu Kalam has been exiled to distant 
Reggaf.”

“And this Tunes is the man who is 
coming to govern us!” exclaimed Mirza 
Ali; "moreover, there is not the slight
est doubt but that he will bring a 
horde of those western Arabs of the 
Khalifa’s own trible, the Taaisha, with 
him, to eat us ali up.”

"As they have already done in the 
fertile Gezireh, between the Blue and 
White Nile,” interposed the Cadi. "Tes, 
we have heard how the Khalifa has 
allowed them to seize there upon the 
houses, fields, cattle, sheep and wo
men of the unhappy Nile Valley peo
ple, who, after living there for cen
turies, have now been cast out to die 
of starvation.

"Had I known,” resumed the Cadi 
fiercely, "that this was what was to 
have been the outcome of the mission

CHAPTER XXXIL—(Continued.)
"If Nejumi could only be trusted to 

continue in the same amiable mood 
as he is in at present,” remarked Ibra
him as Sheikh with a smile, "I for one 
would rather that he remained.
Emir actually gave me the tobacco I 
am now smoking—times have changed, 
indeed! He found the blessed weed 
among the German’s merchandise.”

"Smoke while you can, Cadi,” laugh
ed Mirza All sarcastically; "it is the 
tobacco of policy, of which he wiehes 
to leave the fumes behind Mm; but if 
he were sure of bis position you would 
get no smoke from him, save, perhaps, 
that of a rifle fired into your body. Nor 
will you do so, I fear, when’Ttmes and 
hls myrmidons arrive. But as nobody 
Is secure in power nowadays, it is quite 
possible that even they may not last 
long at the top of the tree. Ask Rabeh 
Abdallah to tell you what hefheard to
day—the news was enough to make 
anyone think.”

"Why, what is it that you «heard, my 
son?” inquired the Cadi anxiously, 
turning to Rothiemay.

"Abouya—my father,” b<e replied, "I 
was called by the Emir Nejumi to 
come and read the blessed word before 
him this afternoon, and there were 
several of the other Emirs present. I 
soon saw that my reading was merely 
a pretence, that no one Was listening 
to the ‘Kalam as Sherif/ as all were 
too deeply interested in something else.
So, closing my eyes and lowering my 
voice, I droned along, mumbling with 
my lips but listening with my ears. Ai 
times I myself became so interested in 
what I was lie tenting to, that, while 
continuing to sway i my body backwards 
and forwards, I pretended to»u fall 
asleep, but no orre noticed me. Not 
until I heard the gist of what was be
ing said would I raise my tones again, 
from time to time. What I heard was 
Indeed alarming, as an example-of the 
Khalifa’s present cruelty and high
handedness. And we must therefore 
be prepared for evil days, since Tunes; 
his relative, is coming. I do not won
der that Wad en Nejumi feels uncer
tain of the kind of reception he ,may 
expect at Omdurman. He could not 
conceal his anxiety to-day.”

"But what is it, my son? What is 
it that they were saying? I am im
patient to hear.”

"They began by talking about the 
great Emir, Zeki Tummal—his fate has 
been terrible; but it occurred some lit
tle time since.”

"What ! the commander-in-chief of 
all the armies of the east and south, 
who was not long sincç performing 
prodigies of valour in Abyssinia and 
the equatorial provinces, and who was 
the Khalifa’s most trusted friend-”

"The very same, Abouya. Well, this 
great warrior and trusted friend of the 
Khalifa was, by his secret instructions, 
suddenly seized by Abdullah’s brother, 
Takub, and by, the superior of all you 
Cadis, Ahmed Wad Ali,- the learned 
Kadi el Islam. With the help of 
slaves, after treacherously seizing 
Tummal while he was paying a friend
ly visit to Takub, they bound him. He 
was walled up in a stone hunt, and 
only given a little bread and water at 
times, through a hole in the wall, so 
that he gradually died of starvation. 
Wad en Nejumi said that Zeki Tum
mal did not die for over twenty days, 
when all his concealed money and a 
quantity of beautiful jewellery he had 
taken from the Abyasiniàns was seized. 
Apparently a very large sum indeed 
was annexed by the Khalifa.”

“I am horrified,' my son, and espe
cially to think that the wise Kadi el 
Islam had a hand in the deed. But 
what has become of the Emir Tum- 
mal’s wives?—he had a great many of 
them, Rabeh Abdallah.”

“Tes, he had a hundred and sixty- 
four of them. They have been dis
tributed by the Khalifa among his 
present friends, except, that is, those 
that had children, of whom there are 
twenty-seven living. These unhappy 
women have been married to slaves, in 
order that Zeki’s offering might be de
graded to the rank of slaves. But that 
is not all; the Emir’s seven brothers 
have been all muriered, and his sister 
flogged to death, in the effort to make 
her reveal where she has hidden her 
money.”

"Did you hear any more of these hor
rors?” inquired the Cadi with bated 
breath. “Surely the curse of God and 
of the holy Prophet—upon whom be 
peace!—has fallen upon this country.” 
ytnd the old man bowed his head as if 
In prayer.

“I did, I grieve to say—a whole string 
of them; but I fear to weary you with 
their repetition.”

“Tell Ibrahim as Sheikh of the retri
bution that has already fallen upon 
the Kadi el Islam, Rabeh Abdallah,” 
here interposed the Persian, “and fur
ther about Asakr Abu Kalam, the 
Sheikh of the Gimeh tribe, he who sup
ported the whole family of the Khalifa, 
including himself and his father, when 
they were in the direst poverty. It is 
as well that he should know what has 
already taken place, so that he, like 
we ourselves, may be prepared for any 
awful fate which may be in store for 
the rest of us.”

"The Kadi el Islam has been walled 
up and starved to death in the very 
same place and manner as the Emir 
Tummal. The Khalifa wished him to 
disclose where he had hidden his gold, 
but he died without opening hls lips.”

"Of that I am glad,” said the Cadi; 
"my master showed his wisdom to the 
last. But what of Abu Kalam? His 
youngest and much beloved wife Zu- 
lelkha is celebrated as being the most 
beautiful woman in the whole length 
and breadth of the Soudan.”

“She is his no longer,” replied Rabeh 
Abdallah. "I heard them say that 
when the Emir Tunes ed Dekeim was 
sent to punish the Gimeh, he tore that 
eelebrated beauty from the Sheikh, to

learned Mullah.”
As it had happened, Moussa Ali wras 

one of , those who had suffered most 
under the rule of Abdullah’s various 
lieutenants. Formerly a rich man, and 
in the commencement an ardent sup
porter of the Mahdi, he had been skin
ned most atrociously, until he was al
most a beggar. From motive of pol
icy, both the Persian and Rothiemay 
had on several occasions secretly asy 
sisted the Mullah. He now hated Mah- 
dism and loathed the Khalifa, at the 
same time as he had a friendly feel
ing to the supposed Nimsawy or Aus
trian.

The
"What was in the letter, Hadji?" in

quired his son-in-law 
“some new misfortune for us ?”

"Tou shall Judge, Rabeh Abdallah. 
Listen! Abdallah’s letter was written 
in the most sarcastic? vein. After com
mending his dear kinsman to Allah half 
a dozen times over In the most affec
tionate style, he said that he was sure 
that
Dongolese yokels 
wenches to keep him company, and 
therefore he was sending Wad en Ne
jumi back again, and also Kadijah, 
whose brightness and intelligence he 
was convinced would come as a posi
tive relief, and that therefore Tunes 
would be sure to treat her kindly and 
not keep her too closely immured, as 
she was accustomed to plenty of fresh 
air. Especially, he added ironically, 
was this the case just now in the 
spring time, when all the doves are 
mating, as she had always been a stu
dent of nature.

“Dou you understand what the 
Khalifa meant, Rabeh Abdallah? The 
Emir, at ali events, had not much diffi
culty in comprehending.”

" ‘Aklman ko isharat bas hai—to the 
wise a hint is enough ! ’ is a proverb I 
read the other day In that Urdu book 
you lent me,” replied Rothiemay. "It 
evidently means that the Emir is to 
put no restrictions upon this woman, 
but allow her to roam about as she 
pleases, to be a spy upon other people 
as well as upon Tunes Wad ed De
keim.”

"Precisely so! and we may expect her 
here, so must be prepared. She ar
rived with the letter, and was actual
ly waiting outside. How the Emir 
swore! I must tell you the rest of 
the letter, and you will see he had oc
casion to swear. The Khalifa con
firmed, that having summoned Kadijah 
to his presence, she had given such & 
bad report of the behaviour of the 
Emir'll harem of Abyssinian» that he 
had ordered them all to be sold ; there 
was therefore no more reason for 
Kadijah’s absence from her lord, who 
valued her so highly.

"But now”—here the Persian laugh
ed—"here comes the pith of the let
ter, which made the rapacious Tunes 
most furious.

“ ‘Knowing,’ said Abdullah, *your 
loyalty to me, and the necessity that 
there is of money in connection with 
the preparations for the invasion of 
Egypt, I have forestalled your well- 
known generosity and ordered the pro
ceeds of the sale of the women to be 
paid into the Beit el Mai, the govern
ment store house. Ow’ing to the care 
with which you had selected them, and 
their already well-known charms, by 
the grace of Allah, the houris fetched 

good prices. Wad en Nejumi will 
be the sooner able to start with his

anxiously—

Tunes must be dull with only 
Dongoleseand

The report which he gave was ac
cordingly most favorable to Rabeh Ab
dallah. Moreover, with true Oriental 
cunning, the one-eyed priest endeav
ored so to color it as to appear that 
his sole knowledge of the flki was in 
connection with his public reading and 
learned exposition of the sacred writ-

At the further end of this large cham
ber the faded cushions of a divan oc- 

| cupied the whole length of wall, and 
in the centre of the divan was a saddle
cloth, ornamented with gold, which had 
once belonged to an Egyptian Pasha.
A rich black sheep skin caross 
spread above the saddle-cloth, and up- ings, and that in private he knew 
on this caross sat cross-legged the Emir nothing of a man who was probably

looked upon in the light of a possible 
Egyptian spy. While his merits were 
thus being discussed in hie presence, 
with eyes almost closed and the emo
tionless expression of the ascetic, Reg
inald stood before his judge, whose 
eye he felt to be constantly upon him.

At length the Emir ceased his ques
tionings.

of Mahomed Ahmed, the so-called 
Mahdi el M un tarer (the expected Mes
siah), I would have strangled him with 
my own hands to his boyhood. Tou 
know, Rabeh Abdallah, that his fa
ther was a flki like yourself, and they 
lived here in the province of Dongola, 
on the island of Argo. Tes, I would 
have driven my spear through him and 
the whole family, although they did 
claim to come of the Ashraf, the des
cendants of the Prophet—upon whom 
be peace!”

"Aha! we are changing with the 
times, it appears; but you lost your 
opportunity, Ibrahim, my friend,” re
marked the Persian drily, "now, 
fortunately, it is too^ late, 
only thou^it of xustog that spear a few 
years sooner, you" would have saved the 
lives of thousands, dead already, and 
of many thousands who are yet to die 
a bloody death.”

‘Well, Seyyid el Hadji, I suppose 
that it was all forewritten, and that it 

the old saying

was

Tunes.
At a little distance, upon each side 

of him, were seated his principal coun
sellors, while lining each side of the 
room were black Bazingers, slaves 
armed with Remington rifles and 
sword-bayonets. These rifles had, pre
vious to the revolt of the Mahdi, been 
the property of Egypt, and, as Rothie
may looked at the jovial grinning fea- “It is well,” he remarked; “I am glad 
lures of the negroes, he felt almost as to learn that Rabeh Abdallah is not 
if he were once more in presence of unworthy of the honor which our Lord 
men of the 9th Soudanese Battalion, the Khalifa is thinking of conferring 
which had fought so gallantly at Gin- upon him, by summoning him to his 
ness, and a detachment of whom, com- presence.” He paused to observe the 
manded by the brave David Gregorie, effect of his words, but Lord Rothie- 
had served subsequently under De may was well schooled by this time.
Clintone's orders at Fort Mograkkeh. Therefore, although he felt as if he 
With these reminiscences, his heart felt could sink through the floor, not a 
sick within him. He vaguely wondered muscle of his face moved. He knew 
whether it would not be possible for that he was being purposely tried, 
him to utilize the slaves, whom he “Abdel J£adir Salatin, who is also tf 
knew to be equally devoid of religious Austrian parentage, has always been 
fanaticism and scruples, to aid him in my friend,”’ continued the Emir. “I 
some manner to effect his escape. It knew him when he was governor-gen- 
might, he thought, perhaps be possi- eral of Darfur. Since he has become 
ble to induce these rifle-bearing blacks one of the faithful Mulazimin of the 
to join him in raising a" revolt; they Khalifa, our friendship has continued, 
would probably do anything for wo- that the Khalifa Abdullah was even 
men, money and freedom. Reginald pleased to «How him to accompany me 
carefully scanned the features of their upon my expedition to punish the stiff- 
Tuzbasha or Captain. He was a gi- necked Gimeh tribe, by removing them 
gantic negro with a smiling face, and to Wad el Abbas, near Sennar, from 
he determined upon the first opportun- their home in Kordofan. It gives me 
ity to make friends with this burly great pleasure to know that 
giant, who bore the characteristics of Kadir will - soon be able to enjoy the
the warlike Shilluk race. The Shilluks presence of one of his countrymen. But CHAPTER XXXrV.
and Dinkas, under their Mek, or king look up, Rabeh Abdallah, I am about „ Q . '
of an ancient royal house, had lived to give you a letter which has been . xiaaji s surprise,
undisturbed in the country near Fa- entrusted to me for you. waf not lon& alter the advent of
shoda until the Emir Zeki Tummal had “Farga All,” he called to his katib Tunes before the inhabitants of the 
surprised them in peace time, and, or secretary, who sat on the ground on province of Dongola commenced to find 
after hard fighting, annexed their ter- one side, “bring the letter and deliver out that the reports as to the Emir’s 
ritories for the Khalifa, killed many it to the reader of the Word who is so rapacity had been by no means over- 
of their men, and carried off others, highly honored.” rated. Not only did he overburden the
with all their young women as slaves. The katib rose, and, after placing a country with taxation on his own ac- 

Lord Rothiemay next turned his at- folded and sealed epistle to his head, count, but he allowed his lieutenants, 
tention to the Emir Tunes, and was handed it to the person designated. Arabi Wad Dafalla and Mussaid, who 
surprised to observe what a pleasant Rabeh Abdallah put the missive to were in a hurry to get rich, to tax it 
and intelligent countenance this great his lips and his head, then remained over again, while the various Emirs, 
Arab leader possessed. He was a man holding it clasped to hls breast under stationed with their troops in the dif- 
of about forty, with very regular fea- his crosed arms. In reality his heart ferent districts, taxed them yet a third 
tures, a moustache and short black was beating hard and fast, with fear time for their own benefit. Indigo- 
beard, and in complexion of a light of he know not what secret gun?, and fields, - dhurra-flelds, cornfields, the 
copper hue. The Emir wore a spotless he was endeavoring to control its turn- water-wheels called sakiyas, date 
white turban, a jibba of fine white ultuous throbbing. palms, boats, Ashing nets: all these
cloth of linen, patched and bordered “Open yopr letter,” said Tunes in were put under heavy levies, while 
with red bands, and short linen trous- smooth and ingratiating tones, “and, as every tradesman or merchant had to 

His sword, I should much like to hear how you Pay through the nose, not only for his 
read our tongue, perhaps you would wares but for the house, no matter how 
be kind enough to read it aloud. I do humble, in which he lived. As money 
not imagine that my Lord and cousin began to get scarcer and scarcer, the 
the Khalifa has written anything that population were compelled to pay their 
he would not wish me to hear.” repeated contributions in each and

With renewed expressions of respect, every commodity of which they were 
Viscount Rothiemay broke the seal, possessed.
and read aloud as follows— Thus, with a large army eating up

“In the name of Allah, the Compas- the country, the general poverty be- 
sionate and the Merciful! from the came extreme.
noble Seyyid Abdullah! ibn Seyyid Those of the officials, however, to 
Mahomed, by the grace of Allah, Khali- whom the ruling Emir was partial es- 

and his followers were accordingly I fat el Mahdi—upon whom be peace!—to caped the burdens laid upon the rest, 
standing in front of a great group of I our brother in Allah, and Mahomed—- Among these were the Hadji Mirza 
other officials and Emirs, all of whom upon whom be peace!—Rabeh Abdallah Ali Khan. Tunes, who had the tastes 
were unarmed, when the black Tuz- el Kiki. of a man of refinement, was fond of
basha was seen approaching them. By “After this greeting in peace, this is good company and, although not poe- 
the Emir’s instructions, he ordered to inform you that I have heard of you sessed of much education himself, ad- 

“Tee, she left nominally to see a Ibrahim as Sheikh, Moussa Ali, and many times since your being brought mired it in others. By no means strict 
dying mother. I took precious good Rabeh Abdullah el Fiki to approach, wounded to El Ordeh, to the house of in bis manner of living, he had been 
care to pretend to believe her, and to They do so humbly, in a line making the Seyyid Hadji Mirza Ali Khan, to glad to escape from Omdurman, where 
dismiss her with a large present and the deepest salaams, touching the whom say tixat I hope by the grace of be had been ordered by the Khalifa to 
expressions of regret. Moreover, if she ground with their right hand and then Allah that he is in good health. attend prayers daily in the front row
only reported to Abdullah one-tenth of placing it to their heads and breasts “Had it not been for the fact that at the mosque. He now paid more at- 
the praises which I heaped upon his in token of submission. They then re- I learned that the bullet which struck tention to the wine cup or arak bowl 
head, from the day she came until the mained standing with downcast eyes you down had been deflected by the than his prayers, and summoned to

and arms crossed. Tunes acknowledg- sacred Koran which you carried in bis convivial entertainments those 
ed their salute pleasantly and greeted your bosom, I should have considered from whom he was able to derive 
the trio with "Salaam aleikhum,” to it my duty to have caused your execu- amusement, or hear stories of other 
which they gave the orthddox reply, tion for the crime 'of having taken up lands.
The Emir then spoke pleasantly to the arms against the followers of the The Hadji, whose brain was stored 
Cadi and the Mullah upon indifferent blessed Mahdi—upon whom be peace! with such anecdote, and who could re- 
subjects, but all the time he was look- Being, however, of a merciful disposi- peat by heart numberless poems in 
ing at the fiki out of the corner of hls tion, and having the fear of Allah ever Persian and Arabic, was therefore 
eye. Before speaking to him, however, before mine eyes, I have recognized greatly in request at these entertain- 
he inquired of the Cadi, but without that tliat bullet was really a blessing ments. His son-in-law was also fre- 
severity of tone— in disguise, sent you to convince you quently bidden to the feasts, and re-

"Abouya, you have here, I see, in of the error of your ways and to turn quested to recite, or to relate hls ex- 
your company the fiki of whom tha your heart to true religion. periences in foreign countries. Upon
Emir Wad en Nejumi has made an es- "Reports w'hich I have received of these occasions Lord Rothiemay was
pecial report to our master the Khalifa your conduct from time to time, and careful to tell only amusing stories of 
as a foreigner who was, now some two notably fropi the Emir Abderrahman Turkey, Asia Minor, India or East 
years since, taken with arms in his Wad en Nejumi. have convinced me Africa, inventing liberally to aid des- 
hands against the followers of the that such has been indeed the case. I cription.
blessed Mahdi—upon whom be peace! j therefore greatly desire to behold you Of Europe he was wary enough to 
What report have you to make of his | here with mine own eyes, in order pretend to have no knowledge what- 
behaviour? How have you found his j that I may personally be able to ob- ever. In this manner was the Emir’s 
heart disposed towards our beneficent serv£ your merits. Be prepared there- favor preserved. To the delight of 
and just ruler? and what opinion have fore to proceed to Omdurman w'lth all Mirza Ali, Tunes had not brought his 
you formed of his capacity, both in his haste at such time as I shall send you bugbear, Kadijah, with him. It hap- 
manner of performing his duties in the word to corne. I shall be impatient pened that while commanding at Gal- 
arsenal and as a religious teacher? Is until the moment of your coming, with labat, in the Southeastern Soudan, on 
he in truth a faithful follower of the which I wish also to rejoice the heart the Abyssinian frontier, Wad ed De
holy Prophet-mpon whom be peace!— of my faithful Mulazlm Abdel Kadir keim had, in his various raids, cap- 
and capable of wisely imparting the Salatin, since I have learned that you, tured vast numbers of pretty Abys- 
‘Kalam as Sherif’ to all true tehev- on the father’s side, are like him in sinian girls. Of these^ he had given a

Nimsawy. For the immediate pres- large proportion of the best looking to 
ent, however, I wish you to remain in the Khalifa, but he had also retained 
El Ordeh, and to faithfully obey the a considerable number for his own 
orders of the Emir Tunes Wad ed De- harem. In departing from Omdurman, 
keim. Be steadfast in your duties in he had left all these women behind 
the arsenal or such other duties as him, intending to cause such as he had 
you may be called on to perform. I not become tired of to follow him later, 
need scarcely urge you to remain faith- and to procure a new supply of wives 
^ul to the true faith and to recognize in the meantime. Knowing the zkit-

un- 
Had you

is kismat-r-fate—and, as 
is, what cannot be cured must be en
dured. ‘ Therefore, since Allah is with 
the patient, let us be patient as the 
ass, or as our friend the flki here prov
ed himself during his wearying im
prisonment in the saier. I suppose 
that we jare but being punished now 
for the impatience we Dongolawi used 
to display, and the foolish complaints 
we made, when formerly under Egypt
ian rule. We did not know when we
were well off! The Egyptian tax- 
gatherers, it is true, chastised us at 
times with whips, but they were al
ways amenable to a bribe. From the 
reports which I have heard of the ra
pacity of Tunes, it seems more than 
probable that no bribes will appease 
him, but he will both take all we have 
and at the same time chastise us with 
scorpions. But, as I said, Seyyid el 
Hadji, let us put our trust in the Mer
ciful One, be patient, and hope for bet
ter times. Perchance—who knows?— 
the Emir Tunes may prove better than 
expected, and also seek to cultivate the 
goodwill of the higher officials like our
selves by the bestowal of gifts.”

“Patient I will continue to be,” re
plied the Persian, “but”—he laughed— 
“there would be one gift which if Wad 
ed Dekeim were to present it to me, 
would make me very impatient, and 
that is, the return of that intriguing 
wench Kadijah, who was formerly in 
my household, but who, according to 
last reports, had been passed over to 
the Emir by the Khalifa.”

"Set your mind at rest, Seyyid el 
Hadji; that woman will never more be 
an inmate of your home. She was sent 
to watch you before, and now the 
Khalifa has sent her to be a spy on the 
Emir Tunes, and he dare not part with 
her if he would remain in favor. When 
she left you to go to Omdurman, I 
knew, although I did not think wise to 
tell you at the time, that she was only 
summoned in order to give a report of 
your proceedings. Apparently she had 
not any evil to retail, since, save for a 
little roughness from Nejumi, you 
have been left alone ever since she de
parted on some excuse or other.”

Abdel

expedition. Since this will be çoainiy 
owing ta your own generosity *saXore-
said, and lest hls heart should be too 
puffed up with pride against you, I 
have put him strictly under your 
ders, and he will only move in accord- 

with your explicit command, orance
his head will be the forfeit.’ ”

"That last sentence must have pleas
ed the Emir Tunes—did it not, my 
father?” inquired Fatima.

“Tes, my child, it helped to gild the 
pill a bit, but it was a bitter one to 
swallow—to lose his women alone was 
pretty hard, but to lose the money the 
girls brought in was far harder.”

Allah be praised! at all 
events,” remarked Rothiemay,

to be exposed again to Nejumi's 
But how the Khalifa

ers down to the ankles, 
the hilt of which was ornamented with 
a rich tassel of red silk, was laid on 
the cushion of the divan at his side, 
while in an ornamental girdle of broad 
silk, composed of several folds, was a 
jambeah or curved dagger, the handle 
of which was of silver .and the metal 
case decorated with turquoises and pink 
coral. In order to show his zeal in the 
cause of religion, the Emir had deter
mined to receive the religious func
tionaries before anyone else. The Cadi

"Well,
"we are

not
rule of blood, 
plays with these Emirs one after an
other, like a cat with so many mice!”

Rabeh Abdallah,” interposed 
“but do you not notice also

"Tes,
Fatima,
with what skill he always sets them 
the one against the other ? Ignorant 
man as he is, from the first moment 
of his rise to power it has been solely 

in doing this—inby his cleverness 
working on their respective jealousies, 
that he has been able to retain such 
immense and absolute power to hls 
own hands. He—a man who once drove 
a donkey—is now the most despotic 
ruler in the universe, and millions 
tremble before him. He takes the 
wives of one 
second, the life of a third, and all three 
together of a fourth, and none dare re
monstrate. On the contrary, all those 
remaining cry Shabash! and tumble 

another in their anxiety to 
how

day she left me, he must surely believe 
that I look upon him as a saint second 
only to the Archangel Gabriel—upon 
whom be blessings!”

Emir, the money of a

"In doing those things you did well, 
my good friend, and, for all you know, 
your forethought may have been al
ready the means of keeping your head 
upon your shoulders. Had it not been 
for that, you might easily have been 
sent to march across the bridge formed 
of one single hair,,at the same time as 
the .unfortunate Suleiman el Kebir.”

“I think that is far more than prob
able, Cadi. The purchased goodwill of 
a courtesan and a procuress may well 
mean- a man’s life or'the reverse under 
the present beneficent rule, which 
makes all so happy.” And tht Persian 
laughed bitterly, but Ibrahim as Sheikh 
and Rabeh Abdallah, pondering upon 
the awful state of affairs under which 
they lived from day to day, sat silent.

one
kiss his bloody hand, and say 
righteously he has acted in punishing 
such an one, that he was a self-seeker 
who deserved to be put down.”

"Fatima is right, Rabeh Abdallah. I 
observed the result of this cleverness 
of the Khalifa,’s to-night. Owing to 
his hatred of Wad en Nejumi, which 
has been engendered by Abdullah him
self, the Emir Wad ed Defieim will re
main the very faithful servant of the 

who has robbed him of all the
pretty and valuable Abyssinian dam
sels that he selected with such care at 
Gallabat. He will also put up with the 
insult of having that spy woman sent 
here in a semi-independent position. 
Nejumi, on the other hand, being also 
primed, will return here hating Tunes 
more than ever he did before. Thus, 
there can be no possible combination

rulw

CHAPTER XXXIII.
The Khalifa’s'Letter.

Many months had elapsed, during 
which there had been practically four 
governors, and under Said Khaled, the 
last one, the inhabitants of Dongola 
had been free from oppression. But 
Khaled was recalled and imprisoned 
for life, and now Tunes was installed 
as viceroy of the province.

The Mudiriyeh, the old residence of 
the Egyptian Mudirs or governors, and 
the fine barracks, built in El Ordeh or 
N|w Dongola after a plan by the cele-

between them against their 
Such is Abdullah’s skill!”

(To be continued.)ers?”
“Seyyid el Emir,” replied the Cadi 

with a deep obeisance, "of the Nim
sawy, Rabeh Abdallah el Fiki, I have 
naught but good to report. He has 
performed all his duties well. Our Lord 
the Khalifa has no more devoted adher
ent than this religious teacher. More
over, when—no doubt in order to try

—Mayor Morley Friday received- a 
telegram from the new mayor of Van
couver, A. Bethune, congratulating 
him upon his re-election and hoping 
that the administration of the city’s 
affairs under his second term would 
surpass all anticipations.

h
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RÉCEPTION TO 
H. C. BREW:

WELLINGTON GREETED 
LIBERAL ti(

C. P. R. Car Shops at The 
Closed to All But Conserv: 

Politicians.

H. C. Brewster, the Liberal cl 
In Alberni district, met with al 
ing reception Wednesday nigl 
large number of the electors I 
lington, who met to hear Libel 
ciples expounded and the short 
of the McBride government la

Mr. Aaron Barnes took thl 
and in opening the meeting I 
casion to refer to several of tn 
of the campaign. The dominl 
the C.P.R. over the McBride I 
ment was one of the several d 
touched upon by Mr. Bard 
spoke of the question in its I 
to the electors of Alberni distl 
was a well-known fact, said thl 
man, thafc Mr. Manson was ui 
influence the C.P.R. Mr. H 
in his canvas of the electors 
lington, asked permission to go 
the C.P.R. shops, and his requ 
refused, but Mr. Manson, the 
vative candidate, was permittd 
through the shop, as was A 
"Wee Mannie,” otherwise the sj 
at-arms at Victoria while tha 
was In session.

The chairman also took occi
comment on the eight-hour] 
smelters, tne deteat or which j 
he attributed to McBride and j 
lowers, while on the other hi 
Macdonald voted for the 1 
Look through all of Mr. Hal 
thwaite’s speeches, continu 
speaker, and also through the I 
press, and you will not find 
condemning Mr. McBride for

Autocratic Action.
Hugh Aitken, the first speaka 

evening, was pleased to be prea 
meeting in the interests of Ml 
ster. e It was a well-known fl 
there were several aspirants I 
Liberal nomination, while th.el 
vative candidate was selected] 
toria and forced upon the el 
All of the Liberals who were] 
the honor secured by Mr. Brel 
the Liberal convention in Alba 
out heart and soul for the sJ 
party candidate. It was a wel 
fact that after the news of Ml 
ster’s nomination was madd 
Mr. Manson threw up his had 
and with a pencil jotted dod 
little note book the names oi 
Liberals who were out to k| 
Brewster on a count of their] 
been defeated for the nominatl 
this was false could be read 
when it was seen that every | 
for the Liberal nomination | 
doing his best for the succea 
party’s nominee.

Mr. Aitken spoke at length 
Liberal policy and was follow] 
C. Barker, of Nanaimo, who] 
gave attention to the governm] 
sition.

The Candidate.
Mr. Brewster was greeted ] 

round of applause when he] 
speak. Better terms was the] 
sue dealt with by Mr. Brews] 
criticised the actions in the id 
^Premier McBride, whom the | 
termed as "The Big Gun.” hd 
he called the "Big Jollier.” Thj 
1er, full of bluster, had gone to] 
to look after British Columbia] 
ests, but left the conference 
by the offer of a million dollaj 
t>f bluster he was going to cj 
case to the foot of the throi 
that little speech the Conservd 
Victoria engaged all the bras 
in the city to give the Premied 
welcome.-

Mr. Brewster attributed the 
ity of the province to the fact 
neighboring states of the un 
the Northwest Territories we 
ahead, which in turn had its e 

”jOn this province, and was noj 
any of the acts of the McBrj 
ernment.

The immigration policy of : 
minion government, its bounty 
end other measures was the 
the unbounded prosperity thl 
the province. Surely, con tin 
speaker, Mr. McBride would 
credit for the big salmon run 
Premier says, "Look at the sa 
dustry.”

Financial Policy.
The action of the governmer 

rowing a million dollars at 1 
^and of the bankers was seyei 
cized by Mr. Brewster, his ren 
*nS received with approval by 
Present. The government 
$1.000,000 and paid 5 per cen 
°ne-half of the amount was 
the bank drawing only 3 per 
terest. Mr. Macdonald, the 
leader, had moved for a loan 
Pfillionj which would have bi 
sufficient, but Mr. Macdonald

:
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